
DEMOCRATS WILL

CELEBRATE THEIR

VICTORY TONIGHT

Speeches and Music on Market
Square to Be Followed by

Bonfire.

OF OLD FASHIONED SORT

Big Outpouring Is Expected to
I

Join In the Demon-

stration.

The big democratic Jollification un--

ccr luG auppices or committees ap-- ;
printed jointly by the Wilson Demo-
cratic and the Dunne clubs occurs in
hock Island tonight at 8 o'clock. It
vill start with a band concert on
Market square followed by
speeches by representative democrats
of the county.

nONFIHK OS I.F.KK.
Then the procession will move to

the river front after traversing the
rufilnens district and a huge bonfire
will be kindled that will illuminate the
heavens, and serve as a siKnal to the
rurrouuiiiiig country of what Rock Is-

land is doing in this year of demo-
cratic victory.

The proceshion. which will be in
rharge of Daniel Corken. will move
south from the band Maud in Market I

to Third avenue, thence west
to Fifteenth, north to Second, east to
L!ghteenth, south to Third, east to
Nineteenth, fTorth to Second, west to
r'ghteenth and north to the river i

front.
The committee on arrangements

las Imported the original democratic
emblem to participate in the parade

ud he will be there in the fullness CT

life with his hair in a hrald.
KTHl MAM l'HOirKI. j

In any event it promises to he a
pretty good, healthy of
the oldfaphioned. good-nature- kind, '

enthusiastic and genuine all the way
through.

The committees In charge are.
Finance J. J. Taxman, Wluiam

E. J. Burns.
Arrangements T. B. Reidy, Tom

( avanaugh, M. Rubin, Fred liurt,
James Normoyle.

Speakers J. V. ('avanaugh, Dan
( crken and Frank Meenan.'

TAVENNER THANKS

FRIENDS FOR AID

Will Devote Himself to Inter-
ests of People as Their

Congressman.
,

Cordova, Nov. 8. Editor The Ar--1

gus: From th- - bottom of niy heart I
wish to thank the many kind friends
who assisied nit in the campaign.

'

1 fully rtu.ll.'- - that I did not elect
myself. No candidate for office could'
do that. I was elected by those who
believe in me. I

I hope that all the people will real-- 1

lr.e that it is my desire to represent
the interest of ali the people, and
make myself useful to ail the citizens
of this district. Irrespective of poli-
tics.

The peopV are sending me to con-
gress to look out for the welfare of
this district. When a bill comes up
It 1 my purpose to make a conscien-
tious endeavor to find out. how the
people want me to vote, and then, as
their representative, to vote their
way.

In addition, I am going to try to see
that this district gets everything that
is coming to It.

CLYDE H. TAVENNER.

Soma Turnip.
Edward Duxon. one of the progres--

Good Dressing

sire young farmers of Bowling, rais-
ed this year what la believed to be the
prize turnip of bia township. It tips
the scales at exactly seven pounds.

Personal Points
Mrs. Adolph Findllng, who has for

some time past been visiting at the
home of a sister in Clinton, baa re-

turned to Rock Island.
Mrs. J. T. Taylor returned last

nipht from Wauxeka where she at-

tended a conference meeting of the
Woman's Home Mission society of
the Methodist church.

Hymen Sosna of this city, who is
a Mending Cincinnati university and
Hebrew Union college, has been hon
ored with the presidency of the H. U.
C, a school fraternity.

STRAW HAT CAUSE

OF A RAZOR PLAY

Luther Miller and Willis Brown,
Colored, Clash to Former's

Sad Undoing.

TIED IN BANDAGES NOW

Evidence Given Police Leads to As--

cumptlon That Season la Yet

on In Darktown,

Terribly slashed about the head and
face, the wounds Inflicted by a razor
wielded by a murderous negro, Luther
Miller, also colored, was found lying

unconscious in a pool of blood In a i

vacant room at 2502 Fourth avenue yes-

terday afternoon shortly after 5 o'clock,
w hen the police entered the place In
response to a call from neighbors that
a deadly conflict was in progress.
The police are today looking for the
assailant, Willis Brown, and expect to
land him before night.

When the officers effected an en--

trance to the place the room resem- -

bled a slaughter house. Great splotch- -

ies of blood appeared all over the floor,
and a broken beer bottle near the re--

icumbent form, together with a gaping
hole in the back of the negro's head,
were evidence that other weapons
than razors had been used In the com- -

bat. There was a deep cut just back
'of the left ear extending up into the
scalp fully five inches, another over
the left eye, and a deep cut in the
right hand, besides the hole in the
back of the man's head, inflicted by a
beer bottle.

The motive for the wanton attack
has not been fathomed by the police
as yet. This morning, the injured
man, swathed in bandages and court
plaster, said the affair began in a dis- -

pute over a hat.
AM. ABOm- - A HAT.

It appears that both men had been
rooming at the Fourth avenue house,
but the landlord moved away two days
8R- - Miller had left a straw hat in the
place, and upon going in yesterday
afternoon to reclaim his property, no
tlced a hole in the hat, and rebuked
Brown, who offered to pay for the hat,
after much grumbling,

When the hat owner turned to leave
the place, according to his statement,
the other negro flashed a razor and
began an attack, after which he fled,
Brown Is a notorious character in
Chocolatetown and has a bad record.

Obituary
K.lAKKil, OF MRS. BCHIL.L,.

The funeral of Mrs. Matilda Schlll
will be held from the home Monday
aftrnoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. P. Wil-rel-

of the German Lutheran
church officiating. Services will also
b held at the German church at 2:30.
Burial will take place in the German
Lutheran cemetery.

All the new all the time. The
Argua.

for Thanksgiving

Applies to you as well as to

turkey. If you expect to feel

thankful on Thanksgiving day,

our famous tailors, Ed V. Price
& Co., can make you look like

it by supplying you with artis-

tic clothes cut from woolens of

the best quality and tailored to

f.t your form. Leave your or-

der now. Pay us $25.

Exclusive Local Dealer in Fine
Clothes Tailored to Order by

Ed. V. Price & Co., Chicago
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ELECTION TOTALS

FOR COUNTY GIVEN

County Clerk's Force Finishes
Adding Figures on Vote

Last Tuesday.

The force in the office of County
Clerk Hubbard worked till late last
evening completing election returns
totals. The vote In the county on each
candidate and on the tax proposition
in Rock Island, Moline and country Is
given below, and is complete with the
exception of the vote on individual
presidential electors and scattering
votes for the socialist labor ticket and
for Louis K. Cleaveland, the solitary
candidate under the caption of "pro-
gressive party:"

PRESIDENT.
R. I. Mol. Ctry. Tot.

Wilson. D 1720 916 1361 3997
Tart, R. 674 750 970 2394
Roosevelt, Prog. .2168 2CC4 1774 6506
Debs, Soc. 666 1043 419 2123
Chafln, Proh 42 33 60 135

GOVERNOR.
Dunne, D 1891 969 1457 4317
Deneen, R. 1561 1249 1375 4185
Funk, Prog 1274 199S 1317 45S9
Worrell, Proh. ... 40 32 49 121
Kennedy, Soc ... 548 976 395 1919

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
Oglesby. R. 1361 103S 1312 3711
O'Hara. D 1679 847 1347 3873
Hoofstitler. Proh.. 42 31 55 128
Maxwell, Soc 621 1011 408 2040
Franklin, Prog. ...1441 2207 1386 5034

SECRETARY OF STATE.
Doyle, R. 1330 1045 1301 3676
Woods, D 1698 873 1358 3929
Wakeman, Proh... 43 33 55 131
Freeman, Soc 64S 1027 412 20S7
Petersen, Prog. ...13S5 2110 1365 4860

AUDITOR.
McCullough, R. ...13S3 1080 1322 37S5
Brady, D 1668 862 1344 3874
Shup. Proh 44 30 53 127
Anderson, Soc. ... 646 1054 415 2115
Winter, Prog 1373 2061 1358 4792

TREASURER.
Russell. R 1386 1085 1325 3796
Ryan, D 1633 861 1347 3841
Vennum, Proh. ... 45 32 55 132
Haemer, Soc 641 1048 415 2104
Decker, Prog 1357 2052 1351 4760

ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Stead. R 1468 1227 1368 4063
Lucey. D. 1620 832 1345 3797
Temple. Proh. ... 48 30 55 133
Bentall, Soc 634 1019 412 2065
Dobyns, Prog 1307 1979 1335 4621

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Grout, R 1295 1048 1279 3122
Bahrenburg, R. ...1264 1027 1271 3557
Peterson. R 1304 1058 1267 3629
Trevett, D 1643 8S1 1343 3867
Henrotin, D 1637 SSI 1240 3854
Watson, D 1623 601338 3S21
Hord, Proh 49 37 66 152
Seraan, Proh 47 37 64 148
Ramsey, Proh. ... 48 33 66 147
Cberney, Soc 644 1033 413 2090
O'Reilley, Soc. ... 637 1023 411 2071
Kaneko, Soc 637 1011 410 2058
Harris, Prog 1399 2064 1377 4840
Robins. Prog 1376 2058 1379 4S13
Hatch, Prog 1346 2054 1373 4773

CONGRESSMEN-AT-LARGE- .

Mason, R. 1307 1115 1300 3722
Chiperfield, R. ...1271 1082 1256 3609
Stringer, D ,1687 S85 1359 3931
Williams. D. . 1626 848 1347 3821
Harris, Proh 4S 38 51 13
Shaw, Proh 41 37 53 131
Huggins, Soc 634 1125 408 20G7
Thomas, Soc C23 1022 407 2052.
Moxey, Prog 1333 1976 1340 4649
Boyle, Prog 1354 19S2 1359 4695

CONGRESSMAN.
Tavenner, D 2020 1450 1613 5083
Searle, R. 2434 1964 2005 6403
Cutler, Proh 2S 39 46 113
Bloch, Soc 475 886 352 1713

STATE BOARD.
Day. D 1896 1132 1453 4481
Samuelson. R. 1721 1818 1605 5144
Milne, Proh 41 35 56 132
Higgins, Soc 610 1000 408 2018

JUDICIAL.
Marshall 2982 1573 2270 6825
Olmsted 1507 1818 13S3 4708

LEGISLATIVE.
R. I. Moline. Country. Total.

Werts ,..3670 2301i 3193 9164
Clarke ...3412 2500 2435 9348
Campbell 3891 2825 2939 9655
Hartquist 2457 4309 2740 9506
Christy .. 90 85 129 305
Edwards .1610 2932 853 5395

STATE'S ATTORNEY.
Thompson 2378 1884 1971 6233

;McCaskrln ....2189 189S 1853 5940
Hanish 391 715 301 1407

CIRCUIT CLERK.
Gamble, R, 2264 2348 1882 6494
Blankenburg. D....1537 777 1339 3653
Lindbeck, Soc. ... 609 1008 403 2020

RECORDER.
Ryerson. R 2428 2042 1795 6265
Sommerson, D. ...1483 912 1357 3752
Richards, Soc. ... 576 1010 416 2002

CORONER.
Rose, R 1723 1677 1652 5052
Meyer, D 2279 1755 1686 5670
Doering. Soc 561 931 393 1910

SURVEYOR.

;Treichler, R. 1421 1662 1635 4718
Hubbart. D 2457 1146 1533 5136
Marschall, Soc. ... 600 1048 407 2055

J PROBATE CLERK.
'Fleming. R 2377 1550 1727 5654
jGustafson, D 1571 1576 1465 4612
Trevlllyan, Soc. .. 680 990 408 1978

; QUESTIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY.
No. 1 For 2SS2 2962 1S19 7663

Against 924 908 994 2826
No. 2 For 3025 3215 2014 8244

j Against 759 614 739 2112
iXo. 3 For 2951 30S3 1788 7822

Against 823 681 828 2332
i TAX PROPOSITION.
For 1647 14S5 1204 4336

(Against 2610 2642 2241 7493 i

PLURALITIES.
President Roosevelt, 1509.
Governor Funk, 272.
Lieutenant Governor Franklin, 1.

Secretary of State Peterson, 93L
Auditor Winter, 918.
Treasurer Decker, 919.
Attorney General Dobyns. 558.
Congressman Searle, 1,320.
Member Board cf Equalization

Samuelson, 743.
Circuit Judge Marshall. 2.117.
Circuit Clerk Gamble. 2.841.
Recorder Ryerson. 2.513.

'

State's Attorney Thompson, 293.
Coroner Meyer, 61 S.
Surveyor Hubbart. 418.
Probate Clerk Fleming, 1,042.
County Tax Against, 3.157.
Question of Public Policy. No. 1 For

4,837. j

Question of Public Policy, No. 2 For
6,132.

Question of Public Policy, No. 3 For
5.490.

NEW CONSTABLE

IN OFFICE TODAY

Louis Marks an Officer for Ten
Minutes When Goldberg

Loses Star.

REAL COMEDY AT STATION

Missing Badge la Finally Returned to
Rightful Owner and Peace Is

Restored.

"Constable for a Day" was the title
cf a little farce-comed- y staged at the
police station this morning, in which
Louis Marks, who has for some time
past cherished aspirations as to the
high office of constable, played the
leading role, ably supported by Simon
Goldberg, the present, constable, who
was for several hours snorn of his
glory and reduced to the ranks of prl
vate citizenship.

STAR IS LOST.
The elevation of Marks and the re-

duction of Goldberg all came about
through an innocent little star, which
has always rested proudly on Gold-
berg's manly chest, but which was lost
in the shuffle on election night. When
the constable discovered the loss of
his star on Wednesday morning he
was torn between conflicting emo-
tions. If he inserted a want ad in the
papers for the missing badge, he fear-
ed that the public would no longer re-
spect him as an offcer of the law. Af-

ter permitting his secret sorrow to
gnaw at his breast for three long
clays, Simon this morning concluded
to order a new star, inasmuch as the
missing property had not put in an
appearance, and ordered a brand new
one at Fiebig's.

RIVALS CLASH.
Then coming over to the police sta-

tion he was confronted with a terri-
ble sight. There stood his hated ri-

val, Louis Marks, who has repeatedly
avowed his intention of running for
the office of constable and ousting the
present incumbent. Proudly adorning
his veBt was a star which read, "Con-
stable of Rock Island County" and
the police were hailing Marts as the
new constable, and showering him
with congratulations, because of his
prompt appointment for good work in
furthering the democratic cause.

"Take this warrant and serve it.
Constable," said an officer to Marks.

'How many does it call for?" quer
ied the new officer.

"Three men."
"Say, what do you think I am?"

shouted Marks. "Give me some hep."
"Mister Goldberg will undoubtedly

assist you," said the officer, whereup
on Goldberg interrupted and address
ing Marks shouted, "I shall take a
guy when you won't get him? I
wouldn't do it."

ARGI'MEVT IS WARM,
Then the two actors advanced, cen

FACE DISGRACEFUL

WITH RASH

Large Scabs Would Form, Fester
and Break. Itching and Burning.
Kept from Sleeping. Cuticura
Soap and Ointment Cured.

Sioux Falls. 8. D. "My trouble of ktn
disease started merely as a ra,h on my face
and neck, but It grew and kept getting

worse until large scabs
would form, fester and
break. This was Just on
the one aide of my face,
but it aoon scattered to thn
other side. I suffered a
freat deal especially tt
tight on account vt Us Itoli-lu- g

and buralcg. I wouM
scratch it and of course tha.

Irritated it very much. This rash was 03
my face for about two years sometlrafA
breaking out lota worse and forming largr
sores. It kept mo from sleeping day or
night for a couple of months. My face
looked disgraceful, and I was almost ashamed
to be seen by my friends.

"A friend asked me to try Cuttcura Box?
and Cuticura Ointment. I would bathe my
face with hot water and a lot of Cuticura
Eoap, then I would put on the Cuticura
Ointment. Ia less than two days' ti.iu.
the soreness and Inflammation ha.1 alnvt
entirely disappeared, and in four weeks'
time you could not see any of the rash.
Now my face is without a spot of any klsl.
I also use tbem for my scalp and hair. They
cured mo conji-letely.- " (Sigaed) Jliis
Pansy Hutchlns. Feb. 6. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
sold throughout the world. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Fkin Iloolc Ad-
dress post-ca- rd 'Cjicu.-a-. Boston."'

Tcj(kT-face- urn shjuid use Cuucurari btic. 20c. a.yie free.
(Advertisement)

ter stage, and the war began.
Said "You've got my star,

Marks, yes?"
"I found It, did you lose it?" came

back Louis.
"By golly, Marks, you shall have It

trouble, if I don't get that star," yell-
ed who was losing his tem-
per, and began to grow excited.

"Don't think you're afraid of me,
ain't I, because I'm not."

"Marks, you are not the constable
yet."

At this Marks
to leave the place, to
serve the warrant, when
stopped him and shouted: "You are
not going away, I hope so? What do
you think I am, a moosic box? Dot
badge cost me $2."

Here Chief Brinn handed over the
star to who with a broad
smile on his face, "Chief,
you're much obliged, am I not." The
order for the new star was
and all was peace and
again.

of Cross
in

ON

Avenue From

to Thirtieth Streets May Be

Included.

Plans for the levying of new cross
r.lreets the entire business
eection and the paving of other

were discussed this morn-
ing at a meeting of the board of lo-

cal and if present
'pians do not work on the
will be

early In. the spring.
Among others the work

was discussed: The of
the of Second avenue to
Seventh street and the paving of Sev
enth street to Fourth avenue; the
paving of street
from Seventh to avenues,
the paving of all cross streets from

through the business
district, of Ninth avenue from Elev-
enth to streets, Eleventh
street from Ninth avenue to the river.

street from Ninth ave
nue south to avenue, Sev-

enth avenue from Ninth to Twelfth
fctreet, and avenue from

to Thirtieth street.
PLAN A nOl l.EVARD.

On Eleventh street the plan la to
place a boulevard In the center of
the similar to that on
Seventh avenue. Inasmuch as ther.e
prt no car tracks north of Seventh
avenue. The center boulevard would
te 14 feet in widtn, wTilie the asphalt
would extend from It on both aides
to a width of 14 feet, making a total
v idth for the street of 42 feet.

As regards the of the
cross streets in the down town dis-
trict, the Is that the poor
condition of these
causes a great deal of mud to be
tiiagged on the main streets, thua
making it a difficult to
keep them in first class

Further of the pTSna will
be made in the near future and It la
the hope of the board that contracts
can be let and work begun by March
1, In the event of the various project!

Frank Miller, the artist who de-
scended from the art institute to a
position of in a

because of the evil effects of the
demon rum, and who was arrested
teveral days ago for the theft of a
oat, was this morning bound over to
the grand jury under bonds of 1500.

Charged with the theft of a suit of
clothes and a pair cf shoes, Harry
Tfrrill, colored, was arrested "last
Light and this morning placed under

Jewel Stoves
--- them

prices so
frequently-tol- d

lower
competitors, on the in-

stallment plan.
Come in be-

fore you buy. We'll glad show

Alen. Mvers & Company

Goldberg:

Goldberg,

Juncture, attempted
presumptively

Goldberg

Goldberg,
murmured

cancelled.
tranquility

PAVING PROGRAM

IS DISCUSSED BY

OFFICIALS

Improvement Many
Streets Downtown

Desired.

ELEVENTH

Eighteenth Seventeenth

throughout
thor-

oughfares

miscarry,
contemplated
Inaugurated

following
continuation

repaving

Fourteenth-and-a-hal- f

Eighteenth

Twenty-fourt- h

Twenty-fift- h

Twenty-fift- h

Thirteenth

Eighteenth
Seventeenth

thoroughfare,

repaving

contention
thoroughfares

proposition
condtfTon.

discussion

carrying.

Police News

dishwasher restau-
rant,

have
all beat

for QUALITY and STYLE,
and our are low
that we are

we are from $5
to $10 than our

who sell mostly

and look over our line
be to you.

CITY

Sec-

tion

BOULEVARD

improvements,

improvements

$500 bonds. His case has been con-

tinued until Saturday morning. Jo-
seph Suttler, the complainant, alleges
that the outfit was taken from a room
at 2502 Fourth avenue. The tenant
noved two days ago and unable to
take all of his belongings at once,
Suttler left the suit and shoes behind
end they were subsequently stolen.

Leona Tyler, one of the colored
denizens of the chocolate redlight dis-
tract, who escaped the officers when
the wholesale raid was made on the
district some time ago, was captured
at her old haunts late yesterday af-

ternoon and locked up at the police
station. Her case will probably come
up Monday. Just before the raid was
r.:ade the Tyler woman got a tip that
there was trouble brewing and made
herself scarte. Consequently when
the police appeared at her place arm-
ed with a capias the bird had flown.
After everything had blown over, the
woman thought It would be safe to
return again and had been in the city
but a few hours when she fell into
the toils.

DELEGATES GOING TO

GOOD ROADS MEETING
Accompanied by a good roads dele-

gation from this city. Mayor H. M.

Schrlver will attend the third Amer-

ican road congress and the ninth an-

nual convention of the American
Koad Builders' association at Cincin-
nati Dec. 3, 4, 5 and 6, in response to
en invitation received this morning
frcm Mayor Henry Hunt of Cincin-
nati.

The wish was also expressed that
the Rock Island executive appoint a
delegation of Rock Island citizens
who have been actively interested in
the good roads projeci locally and the
following have been named: IT. S.
Cable, City Engineer Wallace Treich-ler- ,

John Campbell, George Wagner
and H. E. Casteel. A special plea
was made for the appointment of
City Engineer Treichler, because of
ble experience in road building in the
east

FIVE-YEAR-O- LD GIRL

PLAYS UNDER A CAR
Laughing gleefully, a girl

was found sitting under a freight car
in the Rock Island yards near the
Twentieth street depot, yesterday aft-
ernoon by her diBtracted mother after
a long and weary search.

The woman, whose name is Mrs.
Petrtel Van Rhode, and who lives on
Twenty-secon- d street, went to the rail-
road yards yesterday afternoon ac- -

c

Try

5

companied by her little daughter, to
pick up coaL

Mrs. Van Rhode, busy picking up
fuel, did not see her daughter wander
away from her side but after crawling
under a car for a piece of coal ahe
noticed that the little, girl was gone.
The mother became frantjo and ran
clone; the tracks screaming at the top
of her voice. Several teamsters en-

listed their services In the search and
she s found after a long search, un-

der a freight car playing with some
pebbles.

It is a miracle that the little girl
was not run over and killed while
wandering around In the yards.

FLAMES DEVOUR

DR. FIRST'S AUTO

Leak of Gasoline and Backfire
Apparent Causes of Fire
That Endangers Owner.

Dr. F. H. First is In the market for
a new automobile. Agents please take
notice. Thia morning whUe coasting
down hill at N'intii avenue and Twenty-sev-

enth street an accident overtook
his car and In a few minutes It had
ceased to be. The doctor survives, as
may have been Inferred from the
statement relative to a new machine.

Fire was the destroying agent How
It started is not known. Presumably
there was a In the gasoline tank
or the carbureter overflowed and a
back 11 re started a blaze In the pan.
The doctor was bowling along at a
fair clip when the flames suddenly
shot up in front of him. He managed
to apply the brakes and bring th4 car
to a stop without getting singed and
was fortunate in doing so.

A call was sent in for the fire de-

partment, but nothing short of an nt

plunge into the river would
have saved the machine and It was
destroyed, all but the metal parts. The
loss is party covered by insurance.

Phone 2089. Lady Attendant.

R. W. KENT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night
313 18th 8treet, Rock Island.

stesW&ststsikatjV;

That excellence obtainable
only in made-to-measu- re

clothes made by a good mer-
chant tailor.

They are cheaper than a
hand-me-dow- n or tailors' agent
dare compare with. I carry a
complete stock, all colors, all
weights and gaurantee perfect
fit.

me.

leak

E. F. DORN
MERCHANT TAILOR.

1808 Third Avenue Rock Island, 111.


